Activity Time
What you need:

A copy of the “Scripture Pictionary” activity (game cards included with this lesson),
scissors, dry erase board and dry erase marker or several sheets of paper and markers, a
clock or stopwatch, and a Gospel Art book or scripture story pictures from LDS.org (optional)

Preparation

1. Print out the game cards (or make up your own!).
2. Cut out the cards and place them in a stack face down.

Activity:

(Younger children may need help from an older sibling or parent.)
1. Scripture Story Review: Do you know of any times in the scriptures where God has
done seemingly impossible things? Let’s look through a few pictures (or talk about
a few scripture stories) and see if you remember these stories (Look through the Gospel
Art book or pictures online, if available). Do you think we could guess these stories
if we took turns drawing them?
2. Game Instructions: Choose one person to be the “artist”. That person chooses a scripture
story card from the stack, careful not to show it to anyone. They have 60 seconds to draw
the picture. While they are drawing, the other family members try to guess what story
is being drawn. If someone guesses correctly, a new “artist” is chosen and they take a
turn drawing while the family guesses.
3. Discuss: Why did God choose to do these things? What was he teaching?
4. Conclude by bearing testimony about how God has power to do things we
may not understand, or things we may think are impossible. God hears and
answers our prayers, not always when or in the way we expect, but he knows
what is best for us and he loves us.
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David & Goliath

Joseph Smith translates the
Gold Plates

Daniel & the Lions Den

Lehi is given the Liahona

Shadrach, Meshach & Abednego
and the Firey Furnace

The Brother of Jared and
the glowing stones

Jonah & the Whale

Helaman’s 2000 stripling
warriors are protected

Jesus heals the blind man

Nephi builds a ship

Jesus raises Lazarus

Helaman’s 2000 stripling
warriors are protected

The miracle of the loaves
and fishes

Arrows cannot hit
Samuel the Lamanite

Jesus walks on water

Jesus appears to the
Nephites

Jesus is resurrected

Moses and the Burning Bush

